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MURDER ON fi. T. f>. LINE 
IN VICTORIA COUNTY

SOME OF THE BRITISH WARSHIPS AND 
THEIR COMMANDERS TO TAKE PART IN MOBI

LIZATION OF GREAT BRITAIN’S HOME FLEET!
BIG ROW THREATENED 

IN DEMOCRATIC CAMP
'$

o Italian Kills Fellow Countryman at New Denmark 
in Row Over Woman.

! Sheriff and Constables Scouring Country for Assassin 
—Bogy of Murdered Man Found on Roadside With 
Bullets in Head and Body—One Report Says a Second 
Man is Seriously Injured.
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Proposed Eulogy to Cleveland Starts the
Trouble.

Bryan’s Friends Say Reference to Ex-President's Sound- 
Finance and Power of the Courts is a Slap 

at the Twice Rejected Candidate—Johnson and Gray’s 
v - supporters Think .First Baliot Wont Settle the Nom

ination.
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correspondent. here. They eaid they were 
to start at. once for the scene of the crime 
which is forty miles from Edmundston. 
Meanwhile. James Tibbitts, sheriff of Vic
toria County, was notified and he organ
ized a posse of constables to start, from 
Grand Falls, which is eight miles from 
New Denmark, in an effort to run down 
the ''murderer. The. officers feel confident 
that they will capture him.

“There was bad blood between the mur
derer and his victim over a young woman 
who belongs in the New Denmark region.”
Second Man Reported Wounded.

A telephone message from Grand. Falls 
to the Telegraph soon after the shooting 
told that one Italian had been killed and 
a second one seriously injured in the 
trouble and that there was a woman at 
the bottom of the affair which has ended 
so tragically. Few particulars reached 
Grand Falls, however. Coroner George 
Ryan, the deputy sheriff and a constable 
started from there on receipt of the news, 
to go to New Denmark. Communication 
with Attorney-General Hazen or Solicitor- 
General McLeod was also being sought.

One man was shot to death last night 
and another was seriously wounded in a. 
row among Italians . engaged on Grand 
Trunk Pacific construction work a.t New 
Denmark, Victoria County. Full particu
lars were not available last night but it. is 
known the trouble arose about a woman.

A special message from Hartland (N.B.), 
to the Telegraph states:

“Tonight about. 11 o'clock a brutal mur
der took place near New Denmark when 
one Italian shot and killed another. The 

of both the victim and the assa.il-

c sMS&i’Ty«portunity for acrimonious disputes in the 
convention.

R. M. Johnston, thp Texas member of 
the committee on convention arrangements

% f/Denver, Col., July 2.— Charging that 
Alton B. Parker's resolution of tribute to 
the memory of the late President Grover 
Cleveland is a clever move on the part 
of the enemies of Wm. J. Bryan to infuse
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fi jÿvjpmsaid today:

“If that Parker resolution is introduced 
in the convention, it will raise all sorts 

The friends of Mr.' Bryan do

m

ïfactional feeling into the Democratic na
tional convention, friends of the Nebras
kan today determined to offer a resolu
tion of a character designed not to raise 
controverted political issues. Through 
control of the temporary organization of 
the convention, the Brymi following ex
pects to have its resolution brought to 
the attention of the delegates immediately 
liter the speech of the temporary chair
man has been delivered. In that event, 
ithe Parker resolution would have to be 
offered as a. *»ub, if submitted at all, and 
the Bryan men declare that the New 
York delegation would thereby be placed 
in the attitude of attempting under the 
guise of eugolizing a. great party leader, 
to create strife and dissension and to 
make harmony impossible.

All Democrats, without regard to fa- 
tional affiliations, applaud the suggestion 
coming from New Tork that the national 
convention should embrace the first op 
portunity of honoring the memory* of Mr. 
Cleveland, but most of those who have 
expressed themselves on the subject are 
of the opinion that the resolutions qd 
opted should not contain anything over 
which there could be the slightest dif

mof a row
not. propose that, under the guise of a re 
solution honoring Grover Cleveland. Mr. 
Bryan shall be attacked and his policies 
for the last twelve years held up to re-

mSm
S ■mi names

ant are unknown, but they belong to the 
of Contractor McDonald of thebuke.”

A less serious view was taken of the 
Parker resolution by Frank M. Day, sec
retary to Governor Johnston, and one of 
the managers oif his campaign 
said:

F crew
Grand Trunk Pacific..

“The murder took place on the highway 
and was disclosed by the ringing shots of 
a revolver. The murdered man was found 
beside the road with a bullet hole in his 
head and another in his body. The as
sassin escaped and there is at preesnt no 
knowledge of the direction in which he 
went

“Hon. L. P. Ferris, commissioner of the 
G.T.P. police, and Chief of Police Albion 
B. Foster, were at Edmundston tonight 
and wired the fact of the murder to your

Mr. Day
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“T certainly think that tho convention 
should adopt a resolution in honor of Mr. 
Cleveland and the one prepared by Judge 
Parker seems to me to be entirely proper 
and to fill the bill completely.”

At the Gray headquarters, Josiah Mar- 
vel^after reading the Parker resolution 
said he thought it open to criticism and 
that, a resolution which did not take up 

which there had been, or was
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issues over 
likely to bo bitterness, would answer the SHAM BATTLE

ENDS SUSSEX CAMP
purpose far better.

More emphatic than aU these men 
Judge Wade, of Iowa. He said that every 
proposition in the Cleveland resolution, 
which might give rise to controversy- 
should be “pulled out. by the roots." 
Continuing, he said:

“If the friends and the enemies of Mr. 
Bryan threaten to dispute over this ques
tion, then the friends of Mr. Cleveland 
will insist that there shall be no party 
quarrels in paying, to his memory* the res
pect which his honorable service to the 
party deserves.”

.

n >mm®055 iferences of opinion.
The New York resolution which was 

toade public last night is denounced by 
Bn-an leaders who declare that its

Attacking Party, Under Lt. Col. McKenzie, Will Hurl 
Themselves Against the Town, Which Will be De
fended by Force Under Lt. Col. Chipman—Proposed 
Boxing Match Last Night Not Permitted by D. 0. C.

J1IEŒ1M3CNOOSCHT • 
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examination servir», "the manning of. eig-1 shipe. ten armored crater»- and twelve 
nal stations and other matters of a simi-i protected cruisers.. on July 7. . 
lar nature,-which would take place if All operations will be earned out under 
general mobilization of the fleet for war the orders of the commander in duet of
had been intended, will not be carried out the Channel fleet, who will thus hase
on'this occasion-. ""der his direction an unprecedented nu-n-

The men for the vewls have all been her of flags and pennants. The etrategi- 
found without drawing upon any other cal manoeuvres proper will mot begin until 

than the coast guard and volun- next Monday week, the fleets being en-
■ small number of each of these gaged in the earlier part of the penod m

It ns understood that

many
adoption would be a direct slap at Bryan. 
The portions of the resolution which par 
ticularly aroused the ire of the friends of 
Mr. Bryan relate to Mr. Cleveland s 
record on the question of maintaining the 
;*tegrity of the courts and finances; the 

ragraphs being ae follows:
He maintained the public credit and 
or; stood firm as a rock in defenseeof 
d principles of finance and resisted 

economic doctrines and prac- 
?s left by the Republican party a« a 

.icritage of our people.”
It was said today by Mayor Dahl man 

that; these expressions arc 
veiled attack* upon Mr. Bryan and his 
Veil known attitude on the question of 
adopting an anti-injunction plank, and his 
position in 1806 and 1000 on the money 
question.

“These questions have no proper place,” 
Mid Mr. Dahlman, “in resolutions in
tended only to honor thâ name of th* 
late Mr. Cleveland. Mr. Bryan's personal 
tribute to the memory of the late ex- 
president. was of a character proving that 

honored Mr. Cleveland more, nor

London, July. 1—1The mobilization of 
Great Britain’s home fleet takes^place this 
week, when the number of ships, on à 
footing in home waters -will'''be raised to 

These vessels will be engaged >n 
and exercises from.July 1 to

war

Hope to Beat Bryan. 312,
“We still feel the utmost confidence in 

the outcome of our campaign and our 
twenty-four hours in Denver, instead of 
weakening, has strengthened our 
ance,” remarked Mr. Lynch, 
charge of Governor Johnston's candidacy 

Asked for an explana- 
i, he replied that he had been given 
ch encouragement from leaders on the 

others on the way

manoeuvres 
July 21, when the operation will be com- 

There will, then «till remain in
reserve
tëenry a ___PI
bodies being sent afloat for. training pur- tactical exercises 
poses. With this exception, all the ra- the. scheme which has been arranged by 
tings are drawn from' th* barracks apd the Naval Intelligence. Bcp^ment m euch 
educational eetablishT9<^ita, àiid consist of as . to preclude anything^ which might be 
men on active servit ’ ' ta^n exception to by Germany, or con-

The Channel fleet is ndw at Esbfprg. in , strued as a simulation of warlike opera- 
ban ish waters, and it will lekve there i tiens against that Power, 
tomorrow, being joined by the ships of; .The exaet complement M each «hip 
the Atlantic fleet, almu't a dozen'protected | varies slightly and no ofhcial figures are 
cruisers, and a large ritiniber "of. àeduts, available, but a close estimate puts the 
destroyers, etc. | number, of officers and men in the fleet,

The'Home fleet will make its* base in at nearly seven thousand/ which is rather 
the Firth of Forth, where the torpedo! more than half the total number shown 
craft will arrive on July 3 and 4. and th-; on the ♦active semen lists m the navy 

body, consisting of thirteen battle j estimates

men all over the field. After supper, 
however, the York Regiment met their 
Waterloo when they were pitted against 
a team from the combined mess of the 
Army Mediçal corps, Engineers and 
Corps of Guides. The winners had Dr. 
;L. M. Curren for anchor man and with 
such heavy weights as Capt. Melville, of 
the Engineers, and Dr. T. E. Bishop, they 
got the snap on the younger men and got 

lead which could not be reduced.
At base ball tonight, the 10th field bat

tery defeated the Sussex team on the 
grounds by the score of 6 to 2. The En
gineers won from the 67th, 4 to 1. A sec
ond and more successful bon-fire and 
song was
people watched the performance given. 
Lieut. Jackson, of the 71st, acted as di
rector of ceremonies. A boxing exhibition 

arranged between Corporal Wagner, 
of the R. C. R.. and Dan Littlejohn, of 
St. John, and tickets were sold for 25 
cents each, but by order of the D. O. C., 
the affair was cancelled.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
SusseXy N.' B., July 2.—With the sham 

battle .tomorrow which will be over by 
noou. drill at Camp Sussex will be prac
tically finished and the homeAvard move
ment will be begun tomorroAV night when 
the 67th Regiment and the engineers break

plete
home ports some sixty vessel, of which 
about one-third are under repair and the 

allocate^ for -.special duties, 
the escort^of *theflPfmce of vl ales

assur- 
who hasigerous

remainder 
euch as 
to Canada, etc.

The force taking part in . the exercises 
will be the largest ever assembled .for 
such a purpose. The authorities are care
ful to point out that the completion - f 
the créAvs from a nucleus tor their full 
strength is.not mobilization in more than 
a partial sense- The closing of ports bv 
boom defences, • the establishment of an

foi* the presidency
tionbut thinly
mu
ground and from 
here.

camp.
Details for the sham battle are all com

plete. It is planned to divide the troops 
two forces, the southern force and 

The northern force is 
supposed to haA*e been landed at Monc
ton by a hostile fleet and is adx*ancing on 
St. John. Their advance has been blocked 
by the cutting of railroad communication 
and they plan to capture the stores at 
Camp Sussex.

Lieut .-Col. McKenzie will command the 
attacking force and will be assisted by 
Lieut.-Col. Wedderburn. with txvo squad- 

of the 8th Hussars, the 10th and

J
“I have received a number of telegrams 

today of a most encouraging nature,” he. 
“One comes frim members of the

ainto 
northern force

New York delegation, saying "don t gix-e 
up the fight ; it is impossible, for. Bryan 
to be nominated on the . first ballot. 
Others of a similar import have come from 
members of the RennsylA'ania, Illinois, 
Massachusetts and other delegations. If 
Mr. Bryan is not nominated on the first 
ballot, Avhieh will not happen, his defeat

sing-
held tonight and probably 3.000

LAURIER BACKS DOWN
ON ELECTION BILL

no man ,
would go further in gnung him credit for 
advancing the interests of the Democra
tic party.” us certain.

Judge Gray's friends also contend that. 
Bryan’s nomination on the first ballot, is 
quite out of the question and say that if 
the Nebraskan can be kept doAxm until tho

rons
19th field batteries, half of No. 1 com
pany of the Engineere and half of th4 
field ambula>ice corps with the 12th Bri 

the 73rd and 74th Regi

A Bombshell.
The publication of th*~xParker resolution 

bomb-tdiell exploded in the mid*twas a
of the Bryan followers, ami steps wen- at i Fnron(j or third vote, the nomination is as 
once taken by members of the committoo I fn go to one man ns another, and
on convention arrangements to head off that' Mr. Gray's chances will be equal to 
its introduction in the convention. They ^ “You say Brvan and Gray. '
were unanimously of the opinion that it ^ ^,r ^jarvPi the Gray manager, to 
would provoke a discussion and possibly jui^p powers, head of the Utah delega- 
e fight, which iho<\ desired to axoid. ijo^ who wrars a Gray button, but says 
Several members of the 'committee xvho ^ ^ for ftryan; why not make it Gray- 
do not care to be publicly quoted, did not I afirj prxan- By • contending for Gray for 

however, that m their place you admit his quality as a
the convention vof<i geUrr Hr van has tried txvice r/d 

WnUMthn I failed." would get the ticket as vice- 
1 presidential candidate, all the votes he can 

,(f command as a candidate for the prerf-

gade, comprising 
men to, A%\ill make up the attacking force, 
which Avili be slightly heax-ier than the 
eoutherrkor defending army.

Lieut.-Col. Chipman will be in 
mand of the southern force and xvill have 
but one battery of artillery, the 12th. 
The attacking force xvill leave camp early 
in the morning and is supposed to march 
in from Penobsquis but, oxving to the 
heax-y drill they have been put through, 
the men will be let off xvith a march of 
trfe miles to Plumxvèseep and from that 
point xvill adx*anee upon Sussex. It is 
probable that one battpry xvill he sta
tioned on Ryans Hill and Piccadillx 
Mountains, covering the adx*ance of the 

The squadrons of cax’alry xvill ad- 
on the carriage road which lie* 

parallel to the railxvay track and the mam 
body, including the infantry, will make 
their way across the open country* bo- 
txveen the I. C. R. track and the road 
lying to th^ south

BOUQUETS FOB CANADA
com-Provincial Lists Will Be Used in Manitoba, British Columbia and Unorganized Portion of 

Quebec, But Government Proposes to Take Charge of Franchise in New Ontario, 
and Opposition Will Fight It—Aylesworth Surrendered Against His Will, He Said. Strathcona Says Dominion is a Per

manent Franco-British ^po
sition

hesitate to *sav 
opinion, an argument, in 
over such a resolution as this 
disgraceful and injure the party in 
♦yp« of the country.

At. the instance of Roger Sullivan 
Illinois, it. was decided to prepare a reso
lution xvhich. xvhile honoring the mem 
ory of Mr. Cleveland, xvould offer no op-

any kind was given of .the enumeration, 
and the enumerators. had two or three 
xveeks’ start before some of the Liberals

clause of the bill which provides the
Ottawa. July 2.-Mr. Aylesworth made work of preparing the lists shall be done 

that he had accepted the by men appointed by this government, by
xx-ould be the friends of this 

That feature in entirely eh-

(Special to The Telegraph.)

Gray and Bryan.| and xx*e will. (Special to The Telegraph.)it. plain today 
arrangement .
in regard to , . .

truly loyal follnxver of his chieftain 
if he had l*>en boss of the shoxv 

lie xx*ould not have gix*en way.
1 time the minister of jus- paration

tire laid on his own shoulders the lull hands of his party friends and place it
rr-monsibilitv for the bill that 1ms kept in the hands of judges above the reaen of
parliament sitting for months beyond a political influence an! if he is prepared
reasonable length of time. He said Mr. to take that course and if 1 am following ...

1 L fion n it her drafted nor inspired the him in that course, 1 think we are «étang other Northern Ontario ridings were as
Lx Litnha feature and entered into a long an example that each province will do bad as ill Rainy Hirer. It was impossible

la nrove that the hill is reallv well to follow. to have a fair list. Mr. Conmee thought,
a remarkable example of just legislation “I am influenced largely ,n yielding to | ..ixiy days was little enough time,

oat the need of provision for the the views of my honored leader by steps
n ... ____ i , . .. . - Manitoba had been token by the Manitoba government to argument that, it xvas impossible to make

I I jL-ly *n Become Effective Knohnoiter, .lo., • u ) ~- l- ^ | making n new ■ ' - remove in a degree the objections to the a complete list under the law. The Mus-
,W Like y v | wrre-killed and at least tliirty-six injured abn”^<lanr'iausr 1 i« a complete manner in which the statute has been ad- koka lists were as complete and fair as

April 1; Will Give the Masses More |w<> miH ,wt of ,„.rr today when the ! J < mi tb, part of tbe government, ministered. 1 an, influenced very much ; any in Unada.
Daylight for Work and Play. fast I alifomia -,;mal from St. Rouis on j f„r as Manitoto k Messrs ‘f^f^^Xjeition.bkand'^ven | legal list in his riding.

--------- the Mv-.-ouri I’arific eollitled with the ht. j Javk.^oii 1 (|u(y jmpoped on the if these steps do nut entirely removp the | p* Boyce (Algoma). declared the
The Daylight Bill.” Louis special from Kansas City. > j lions an '̂■ ^ yjbuting the names objections we can afford to wait and see.” people of Northern Ontario xvould resent range or m
. Kimrdnm 'Vh.. -rlnad •nv'-— I- , .■ amoiiz the several Mr. Aylesworth went on to say that, tho discrimination and defied Mr. Uonmee the northern side of the track.

^ v ' l v K \ Tnhn I °nn-^e P\ livi-ion- of the federal ridings, this parliament retained the right to die- to name the polls in xvhich irregularities j The armies meet, on the grounds at |
> work lTcdenvk . tory, Franklin. •• •' polling sub-d * s hv Borden and tale its own franchise and if experience, fxisle.1. He had mentioned Kammifttiqnip noon and the whole contest xvill be cle-

a proposal a'','Pn n, ' shoxved no betterment of conditions in a.nd then embraced nil the divisions, but rided by points. Col. M hitey D.O.C^ xvill
pr. Roche six ^ ' British Colum- Manitoba, parliament had poxver to re yj>. Boyce xva.s able to show rhat there art as umpire at large. XX ilh the North- jnudly cheered

The prox îsions districts of Quebec dress the grievance. were appeals against Kammistiquia lists, cm force will be Lieut. Col. IL M- Cam - jn conclusion he expressed the belief
nia and unorgan'/p< hut New Ontario “I am content,” he said, “to abide by; Mr. Conmee put in that appeals could belt Lieut. Col. English. . C. A . < • fTsaf Canada's development in the next

Impped n narP<.i xvhat the leader of the house eaid and j not. he. heard before a provincial election. D. McL. Vince and Col. . E. Chime, decade'xvould be far beyond present hopes.
* limit in the nrn\*mce of Manitoba amend-1 He xvas told that. he. could have gone on For the Southern division the judges . Duke of Argyll, in responding, .la

ment to the establishment of votine places | and completed the lists for the federal j will be Lieut. Col. G. B. Oglivie.rfol. | t icipated Ivord Strathcona's acceptance of 
and allocation of voters, adopting for the i elections and xvhen lie said he did not : Dibblee. Col. H. IT. Mclvcnn. Maj. Fisc , presidency of the exhibition, vice 
present, at. least, the provincial lists. choose to do so. Mr. Boyce declared thatI and Maj. Shexven. Twenty roimdc- ot am-, Lor(j Derby. He paid Lord Strathcona

.Speaking nf "Mr. Borden's proposal to it was because he preferred to have the ; munition xvill be given to each man. ^ I tuc ],igh compliment as representing the
ask the judges to allocate the names, Mr. grievance than the completed lists. i Today the soldiers experienced tierce i Dc,nijnion on the Canadian section of the
Ayleexvorth s-a-id, “The leader of the house ^jr Conmee had stated that proclama- j heat though many are well seasoned. exhibition, and with happy allusion point-
edosed wit-h that proposition, he did so tion for Silx-er Mountain xvas posted in j infantry had brigade drill and m^c- Pas j ed out Canada's spaciousness and its eej*- 
as he said after consideration, after con- another riding, but he did not. say that it j in review order. All day long t e . | oal-producing capacity, xvhich xvould as-
sultation and he did so. so far as T am was not also posted in the place xvherc it : ears xvere manoeuvring under ie <‘ye | t<^nlsh tiiosc present before their hair grexv
concerned, with my full consent whether ought to be. ! the^ inspect mg ^ccd Col VMinm* | gRy (Applause).
that, consent proceeded upon conx-iction Following Mr. Boyce, Mr. Aylesworth made a good lmprtfc.i . • j Jn response to the toast “Our Guests.’

of mv honored leader siid he had been subjected to a great ! her has been mspee mg e eng >. , ogp(^ -p. C. Casgrain, K. C., Mon- 
deal Of abuse since his bill xvas intmdue- | and this hard working company (hstmg- , * Lord Dudicv made a genial speech.

, , „ ^ .oie. T lato 1 f'd, but he was fortunate in having be- hushed themsehes b> m* | Lord Alverstone remarked that England
Objection to Ontario Lis . come callous in respect to newspaper at 112 feet long across fro . . W1!-! could learn a lesson of loyalty from Can-

XX"hen the bill xvas railed this morn tacks. Not only that but he had been two hours Dining ‘ ' nda xvhile lord advocate of Scotland, in \

»•H-Mü,pr wm ,,ut ,,p an"wh,n ,in t,:nt:hürvs t -, ^ ». a«»» ^ -=:; ^ «
rend noM rhy. but he did not propose to *,he St John HoTpi- A noteworthy t'onture was tlv warmth

rritiriem el the Km r, îVnflVjtr ^ to in a ........

b«n due to a m.sapprehemnon The last «-non, tng, nf war WPrP nf th, w?t surressful Dominion Day 1'unc-
the Incorpora,mn of pulled this afternoon. Bèfo» mess the tionS.ft^d a« roropthm M.b^

companies for corrupt political purposes. ! officers of the 71st got on he rope with quentlx gnen b> Lad> Strathcona at the 
(Contmued on page 8, best column. I the Sth Hum», and pulled the cavalry | Imperial Spoil. Club

knew it. The enumerators are adl extreme 
partizane, and the time for appeal xx*as 
cut down from thirty to fifteen days. 
The enumerators posted up notices fifty or 
more miles from the riding affected. The 
statute in many other instances had been 
violated and the lists improperly prepared. 
In one case in Ontario the list xvas posted 
on June o and there could be no appeal m 
the case. He believed that conditions in

made by Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
the Manitoba x*oters lists

men xvho troupe
Montreal, July 2.—A special London 

cable says:—
The Dominion Day dinner held at the

government 
minated simply because I adhere to the 

mv honored leaderproposition made by 
.xvho said he xvas prepared to put the pre- 

of the voters’ lists out of theFIVE KILLED AND but thatBRITAIN TO PUT 
HER CLOCKS ONE

Franro-British Exhibition today was a 
brilliant function 
the Duke of Argyll, Lords Dudley. Alver
stone, Balfour of Burleigh, Blyth, Licn- 

and Aldenham, lord ad
vocate of Scotland. The palace of music, 
where the banquet was held, was crowded 
with an enthusiastic and loyal gathering 
of Canadians and friends of Canada. Lord 
Strathcona's happy speech included a ref- 

to the Quebec tercentenary, he re-

At the same The guests included

The Defence.
field, FitzmauriceTbe plan of defence is left largely to 

the discretion of the officer commanding 
and a meeting was held last evening at 
]j o’clock to discuss the plan for defence. 
The defending army is. supposed to have 
arrived from t-t. -John at 8.45 o dock and 
finding the siding at the grounds blocked 
by a broken down ballast train will be 
obliged to leave the train at the station. 
This, presumably, would occupy thirty- 

minntes and the army will la- ready 
Artillery may be

<► \
Mr. Wright (Muskoka) combatted the

evenee
marking that Canada xvas a permanent 
Franco-British Exhibition of a peculiarly 
happy character (Applause).

It was an object lesson to South Africa, 
he observed, and 'he lrinLed at a possible 
closer relationship between the XX est In

ane! Canada

Mr. Conmee declared there xvas not a five
to move at 9.20~o clock 
stationed on the hill back of the rifle 

the vicinity of Roachville on He pointed out thatl
the influx from the United States spoko 

ell for the Dominion. He paid tri-
London, Julx 2

a measure
is to be lured into starting the <la>

hour ahead rf the time indicated by Rood, Hurley, Mo 
has received the unqualified bless- 1 Louis, mail clerk; 

ing of the select committee of the House : KishbpeW. St. Louis: one 
of Commons and all indications noxv point , 
to its becoming effectixe next April. 1 he j 

tn adxanre the clock one ;

butes to the late Lord Derby and Earl 
G rax* and the Duke of Argyll, xvhich xvereXX . H. Harding. St 

Train * Porter J. XX
one.
the sun I

unidentified man.
are «
is to haxe new

Mr. Avlcsxvqrth said he 
fr," move When the hill rearhhd the com
mittee Mage the adoption of » substitute 
clause for Clause 1 with regard to Mani- 
foba He proposed to -provide that in 

months of the year there shall be 
committee of one or three 

court judges nf the province for 
There

; CLEVELAND LEFT 
TAMILI COMFORTABLE

prepared
bill proposes 
hour in 
greater nee 
masses an
of day. .

r ^wT-hiV;x. >.. 2. *,*«> ^nfe
rented the argument that its business with | ,,f (irovPr Cleveland has been filed with ppven
America would be dislocated. th„ surrogate of Mercer County. X. ,] .

April in order to promote the , 
of daylight and to gixe the |

hour more play time by light
certain 
constituted a

of allocating x-oters 
judges xvho xx-ould and

assfen to each Dominion electorml division 
a committee of their oxvn number. That.

xvould establish the local polling 
for the next federal elections

and xvill be probated xvithin ten days, at 
Mrs. ( leveland will com** to

or upon persuasion 
does not signify.”FATHER KILLED

AND SON STUNNED
BY LIGHTNING

committee 
subdivisions 
and would assign each voter who ought, to 
vote there.

Tn the allocation of voters everyone 
would have a right to lie heard. The 
judges would lake tho existing provincial 
jisls and simply distribute names among 

°1 he polling subdivisions.

which tin1.'
Princeton from her motlier s home in 1 am

where she lias been staying111, "N. 11
the former president s death

Th,. amount of the estate could not he 
learned but i, was staled today that it 

than hitherto supposed and

concluded a. long speech which was a de
fence of the feature whirli has been at
tacked so vigorously by tbe opposition, it 
was expected that. Air. Ayleswortlj him
self would announce the terms of setMe- 

He. however, nodded to Air. fbn- 
who continued the discussion. Air. 

Conmee summarized the objections to the 
Ontario liste in this way. No notice of

Mp.'. .Inly 2. Frank Balx-llp, 
a fripetinn lia ml

Auburn
a Frenchman employ«m! as 

kill-*'! by lightning in
xx-hile xvôrking on

about four mile* from this

was largeriflr storm, this. , .
the Maine would provide comfort ably for xns.

land and the children. Mr..Cleveland drew 
the will himself and arranged that the 
bulk of his property should go to his

f'lvx rwas Admits a Backdown.afternoon
fVntral R. R ,

Hia boy xvas standing near and was
ment
mee

that substitute for tne“Tn proposing 
Province of "Manitoba, said -Ir. Axl s- 
worth. "I am not losing sight of the tact, 
that it is a substantial departure from the

knocked over by th« shoek, hut not in 
wife and chiliured. Isabelle leaves a 

dren. widow.
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